
Ofsted Grade     (Outstanding); Ofsted inspectors visited in February 2020   
   and found that “respect for one another and    
    for different beliefs permeates the school.   
     Pupils are kind, considerate and have a   
      keen sense of equality”

1

11
2tutors for each form group (a ratio of 1:15); 

 there is a huge investment in the care, guidance and support
  of pupils at Wilson’s

Astroturf football pitches and a large playground 
  (with basketball courts) are available to pupils

12brand new music teaching / practice rooms and a recital hall in the new 
 Music Building currently under construction

24There are                                   members of music teaching and peripatetic staff

25There are                              specialist teaching rooms for Science, 
     Technology, Engineering, Mathematics and Computing

There have been                      school drama productions since the school 
      moved to Wallington in 197575

78The school employs                              highly-qualified subject-specialist teachers
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9-7 grades at GCSE in 2019; 
 Progress 8 was 1.12, Attainment 8 was 82.8
  The vast majority of pupils continue 
   to study A levels at Wilson’s
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A*-B grades at A level in 2019;
 thanks to students’ success, the school consistently features  
  among the UK’s highest achieving (state or independent)  
   schools at A level

Wilson’s features in The Cricketer magazine’s Top                               Schools; the 1st XI enjoy   
 prestigious fixtures against the MCC 
  and The Forty Club

Over                          clubs and activities feature on the school’s co-curricular offer, 
    including popular origami, CCF, DofE and debating societies, 
     and rich opportunities in chess, sport and music

Over                                                 football fixtures each year, one of the largest number for 
      any school in the country (state or independent); 
       1st XI were finalists in the English Schools’ 
        FA 2020 National Cup!

Wilson’s School was founded in                                  The school is extremely proud of 
          its history and heritage!

2000Nearly                                                 pupils have now benefitted from our Year 7 
      instrumental programme, launched in 2013, 
       which provides free specialist tuition in 
        voice or a musical instrument to 
         every pupil in Year 7

visualisation of proposed fitness suite 


